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_ aide of the room for a distance of 
50 feet, Is worthy of special mention, 
the workmanship being of a high or

der.

Local and General one /

s!
!A. G. Snyder, of Winnipeg, Is spend

ing the week in the city.

The widow of thé late Inspector 
Church has been granted $2,100.

J. C. Wilkinson, city assessor, will 
In future receive a salary of $1,400.

K ^4 >Board of Governors 
An interesting Item appeared in tlie 

Christian Guardian of March 9th In
Methodist

t ■ » > /'

connection with the new 
College to be erected in this city. The 

length withGuardian deals at some 
the scheme and commends in highest

Matheson '& Ingram, of Brandon, | terms z^.^torlSy

have purchased through A. D. Millar „ThuB an enterprise of the
and Co. the southeast, corner of Rose {egj lmportance has been started 
street and Eleventh avenue for *30-‘|under the auspiCes of our church, and

an institution organized that will tell 
in the most far reaching way upon the 
Intellectual, moral and religious life' 
of what Is destined to be one of the 
greatest and most thickly populated 
provinces in our Dominion. Saskat
chewan College starts out hopefully,

Attention Is directed to the adver-lwith the earnest
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/The Regina Council of Women met
form a

..i #on Monday and decided to 
Young Women’s Christian Association. 
A building will be secured at THE REGINA TRADING CO6

•.
X.once

for this purpose.
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• eA contract has been let for the erec-

school in the west- as the board of governors 
part of the city. The present stitution, with power to.increase, their 

will cost $30,000. but when I numbers up to tortyjd to do aUtoa^

•*tton of a convent ;;

•;

ern

Invite You to Their
E. N. Hopkins, J. W. Slfton, Joseph 

Holmes, A. A. M. Patrick, J. T. Brown, 
Foy, Edward A. Banbury, A. E.

John Dixon,

« • 
■ •

9cost $100,000.
• •

• • •.William McBain and H. L. Johnston 
returned from an extended visit to the I —
East on Thursday and speak very Vroçman, Oliver Neff, 
highly of the prospects of develop- W. R. Sparling, George • •
ment in Western Canada during the Charles. Willoug Y. ^ • • ’

McBain says that, A. Graham, M.D., J. A. Cross, D. J.
Thbm, Judge Hannon, H. M. Stephens,

V.
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coming summer, 
accordini 
by them

+y to the information received _ «
It a number of the largest M.D., T. E. Perrett, C. B. Keenleyside, :

centres visited by them, they were Rev. J. H. Oliver Re- J_ A. Doy^e, -
safe in saying that -125,000 settlers Rev. Ê. J’ ^win Rev. R A. Darts

reach Canada this year from | Rev. T. Jlackson Wray, :Rev. W. W. .
Abbott, Rev. H. A. Woodwin, Rev. J.
T. Harrison. GRAND OPENING, would 

the country to the south.
— 1=

Thos. Watt, wholesale liquor dealer
on South Railway street, appeared in I Dominion Fair . _
the city police court Saturday after- At a meeting of the directors of the __ 
noon in answer to a summons lîy the Dominion Fair Board held in the sec- 
chief on a charge of selling liquor to retary’s office Thursday, a letter was 

boy under 18 years of* age. It ap- read from the Farmers’ Advocate sug- 
pears the boy was met on the street gesting that the time was opportune | Sj 
bv P. C. Toop and License Inspector for the establishing of a national grain 
Fyfe was in the store when the liquor show as while the present provincial 

The case was I shows are doing good work, therq, was 
accused pleaded I still work to be done that could not 

fine | be accomplished by the provincial
made to the

a s

#
given to the boy.was

a clear one and the 
guilty. The magistrate imposed a 
of $.5 and $3 costs.

I *i
• t
;;shows. Reference was

______ Omaha ihternational Corn Show and
Rev. J. H. Oliver, who has return-1 its accomplishments with the result

carried authorizing

SB
j
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EXPOSITION OF 
STYLES

ed from Toronto, made the interesting that a motion was 
announcement to a Leader represents- the secretary to write to the above 

yesterday evening that the Mas- named show and ascertain all lnforma- 
undertaken to erect tion regarding methods of business.

■ •
• •I • •

live r 1 • '
sey people have
in connection with the Methodist Col-1 organization, etc. _
lege a complete building at a cost of It was pointed out that a great a 
not less than $100,000 and that they grain show could not be conducted | S 
would be represented on the board of successfully at the time of the Pro- 
governors by Mr. Vincent Massey, vlncial Fair nor yet at the time of the 
This building will be in addition to Dominion Fair on account of its be- 

main building, which is to cost | tng too early in the season. The pro
per time to hold such a show would be 
in the winter and it might work out 
successfully In conjunction with the
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the
$260,000. ISurveyors

At a meeting of the surveyors of I winter fair. __
the province held in the city yester An advertising and attraction com- ^ 
the prvolnce held in the city Wednes- mittee wag appointed consisting of -g 
day, the Association of Saskatchewan Messrs. A. T. Hunter, J. W. Smith, W. a 

organized with I h. A. Hill, P. McAra, Jr., and J. R. —

..V>
•*
* *Land Surveyors was

the following officers: President, J. L. I peverett.
R. Parsons, Regina; vice-president,I The committee formed to arrange 
Wm. R. Reilly, Regina; secretary- the prize lists consists of the follow- 
treasurer, M. B. Weekes, Regina; com- mg: Messrs. P. M. Bredt, R. H. Taber, 
mittee, A. C. Garner, Qu’Appelle; H. j. a. Wetmore, J. A. Cross, H. C.
K. Moberly, Moosomin. Lawson. The president and vice-presi

dent to act as ex-officio member» of 
Spring Opening these two committees.

Scores of handsome hats greeted H. C. Lawson was elected a director 
the customers and visitors at the 0f the Dominion Fair Board to fill the 
Glasgow House on Tuesday and Wed- vacancy caused by the resignation of g 
nesday of this week. Everything up- j. D. Taylor who recently left the 
to-date in the millinery art had been j city, 
secured to make one of the finest dls- 

in Regina. In adfii-
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V Millinery, Ready-to-Wear and 

Dress Materials for
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.1: iThe March Rod and Gun 
Snow Trails, a story, of a profession* 

were hundreds of the latest suits, cos-1 man spending some weeks trapping I —- 
tumes, evening gowns, etc. The store I with an Indian in the Canadian b£ck- — 

thronged with people from the city j woods, Is the leading feature 6f the s
March issue of Rod and Gun in Cana- S 
da, published by W. J. Taylor, Wood- | -g 
stock, Ont., and one that no sports-'

The health and relief committee, I man should miss. Stories galore have 
sketch for an isola- been written of experiences in

by Storey and | backwoods in summer and fall, but I S

«plays ever seen 
tion to the millinery display, there : m

Spring 1910m pÿ
• •
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and surrounding towns. *• ..a ilx - m .
Isolation Hospital $: ■♦

• >
the —have approved a 

tion hospital drawn
Van Egmond. It provides for either not too many genuine instances of per- _ 
a fireproof building in harmony with sonal experiences by outsiders, in the,] 5 

the new general hospital at $16,000 or 
an ordinary structure at $14,000. The 
committee preferred and 
ommended to the council the fireproof 
building which provides accommoda
tion for from 16 to 20 patients. This,
Dr. Meek stated, would be sufficient 
for a long time to come.

A
I

*
• •woods in winter have been given to|S 

the world. Mr. Auers narrative is full S 
of interest, and demonstrates the g 
health and pleasure to be obtained sj 
from a visit to the winter woods. To S 
penetrate too far is, as the author —g 
says, only for the strong, but there g 
are few cases which would not be 36 
benefited from following the author’s — 
advice and example. The time may S 
come when winter visitors will only S 

rank second in numbers t6 those en- ~ 
joying summer outings. The difficulties S 
of prospecting trips in Northern Brit- S 
ish Columbia are well brought out in — 
the story of a Wild Goose Chase by 
Mr. F. Bullock-Webster. The experi- 

gained by fire ranging for two 
in the Metagami Forest Re
told in an interesting style

ir
jhave rec-

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY?"
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MARCH 16th, 17th and 18thFoxlelgh Wants Railway 
A deputation composed of 

Tate, M.L.A., Messrs. Wilson, 
grave, Cowan, Davis, Fussel, West
gate and others of Foxlelgh, waited 
upon the government on Friday and 
urged the claims of the Foxlelgh dis- 

for railway facilities. They wish

::i ■ F. C. W
Red-

t- ::
IE ;;f:-

V ■ •# district
the government to force the G.T.P. to 
build the Yorkton-Regina line through 

district and pointed out that it 
would afford railway facilities to an 
old settled, populous district of one 

easy grade 
The government 

that consideration would be

- •;ences 
summers -I-H-H-M-M'* 1 1 I I I I 1 I I l'I I III II 1 -M-H 11 ! II I’H I I II 1 ! ! M-H-Hil serve are
by Mr. H. W. Lyons. These are sup
plemented by a full list» of contents, i s 
dealing with big game hunting, wood- 
cock shooting, fishing, protective 
work, mountaineering, and kindred 
subjects, the whole bringing with it 
the whiffs of the woodlands in very 
full measure and largely accounting | 5 
for the wide spread influence the ma-

ithat »

\,-r1 hundred sections. An 
could be secured, 
promised
given their request. i !

• *
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4Fine Work !

:The customs department in the post- 
office building is now fully equipped 
with quarter cut oak interior finish
ings throughout and the officials can 
boast of an office wnich is in every 
detail second to none in the city. The 
work has just been completed by the 

Manufacturing Co., which

gazine has gained amongst sportsmen IS i
on both sides of the border. | g

ï™—™! Thp Reaina Tradino
every acre good. $600 worth of build- ■— Jj ™ ® ™ ™ |
ings. A never failing well «of good çg ^ \
Lathis tom tostyear. Will sell on g ‘X W Aflt.Al»Tl CSUlSldSiS GrI*03/t©St jStlOI*©

crop payments to good man. En- . ».»?•*.». t j - '
quire, the owner, A. C. Froom; loan 
manager, The Imperial Life, Regina,

49-50

CoFARM FOR SALE r

1 Western
tendered in competition with eastern 
firms, and consists of an oak parti
tion leading from either side entrance 
with wickets and doors complete. Sev
eral large oak tables and counters 
make provision whereby the staff can" 
amply be accommodated, and on the 
first floor an oak counter with shelves 
and drawer^ complete, running along

m
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How Liberals Tn 
Canal Hokiuç 
Sworn Testin 
ments -- Vhe 
Carnival of Qi

AllGrtt CommitteeThe
dealing with the Lumsdenl 
exposed last week in a sid 
ty and impudent att<impt| 

vestigation.
Conservatives on the, Con 

treated with such persil 
that they waited o 

were ready* J ■.

As everyom

ness
ly they 
matter in the House of Cl 

rule that wlJ
there is a 
is before a committt^ it

discussed unless tl* cc
The Conservativiports.

ly w id ted for the conn 
port. But it Bid nett repo 

strange, for earlieivery
ceedlngs of the oimnittj 
Conservative membeis, j 
Lennox, had carried thi d 
that tire proceedings ofj 
tee, evidence and ah, sliq 
ed to the house, dt^y b; 
there should have been 

house for every day 
committee sat. Yet. the 

sitting, a

the

mittee went on 
no report.

The Conservatives' inv< 
found out that thé ; chit 
committee, Mr. Victor C 
garbled this resolution, 
it to the house, merely 
mittee had decided that 
should be printed, and c 
formation that the comi 
tided to report day'Tty 

Thus the Liberal m
anxiety to postpone^ an 
fie debate, altered the 
committee. It evident

Graft on the Tram 
It will be remetnbe 

Lumsden gave a numb 
of over-classification on
tinental Railway. Soi 
amples may be quoted: 

Case No. 5—On this i 
x.ernment engineers reti 

as 5,790 yards solid ro 
rock, 5,380 yards 

On these figui 
tor would get $li,i 35. 
declares that there wa 
at all, and only 1,000 
rock. On these figure 
should have got only 
these was an oveç-pa 
or 241 per cent.

Case No. 6—Hqre 
engineers allowed th: 
446 yards solid rock, 7 
rock, and 4,143 yard: 
would mount up to $1( 
den says the correct 
be: solid rock 16 yi 
300 yards, earth 21,f 
702. There was an ex 
119 per cent.

Thus our six eases 
work out as follows.

No. 1—Proper cost 
cost, $14.636; over-p 
or 230 per cent»

No. 2—Proper cos' 
cost. $7,711; over-pa: 
344 per cent.

No. 3—Proper cos 
cost, $4,198; dver-pi 
298 per cent. \

No. 4—Proper coi 
cost, $5,857; over-pt 
262 per cent.

No. 5—Proper co 
cost, $11,735; jover-p 
241 per cent, j

No. 6—Proper cc 
cost, $10,303; over-] 
199 per cent.

On the whole sis

loose
vation.

v

are.
Proper cost—-$16,1 
Actual cost—$54,
Over-payment—$2
Or 220 per cent. 
That is the wot 

thrice what Mr. Lu 
ment’s engineer, sa

A Doub
3

Mr. Houghton Lj 
ed a singular scan 
tration of the Rail 

Farmers living 1 
have been assertij 
of some dams on 0 
flooded their land 
proceedings bavin 
The valuator waj 
Dickson, 
ernment from a U 
looked after by Lj 
the Liberal cancU 
dal election of 1 
umberland. Letts 
Mr. Lennox in tW 
to prove that Clj 
the government/

Thé

4
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